Join us as we build a
community of radical welcome
that follows Jesus into the
streets of the city to increase
the amount of love and justice
in the world.

K Karpen &
Lea Matthews
Pastors
Reformation Sunday
Reformation:
Cutting to the Chase
October 31, 2021
at 11am
Livestream

Rev. Doris K. Dalton during her sermon last Sunday

Sunday, October 31, 2021 ♦ Reformation Sunday
♦ Please rise in body or spirit
As we gather on the unceded land of the Lenape peoples, we acknowledge the community,
their elders both past and present, as well as future generations.
Prelude

Metropolitan Brass Authority
Call to St. Paul & St. Andrew

Welcome

Andrea Steinkamp

Call to Worship ♦
from John Wesley’s
diary, 5/24/1738

Alicia Miller Pitterson, Andrea Steinkamp
One: “In the evening I went very unwillingly to a society in Aldersgate
Street,
Many: where someone was reading Luther’s preface to the Epistle to
the Romans.
One: About a quarter before nine, while he was reading about
Many: the change which God works in the heart,
One: through faith in Christ,
Many: I felt my heart strangely warmed.”
One: Lord, open our hearts to the warmth of your love,
All: As we open our mouths to sing your praise.

Opening Hymn ♦

O For a Thousand Tongues To Sing (pg. 5)

Opening Prayer

Alicia Miller Pitterson

Prayer Song

Amazing Grace (pg. 5)

Act of Faith ♦

K Karpen
Psalm 46

Hymn ♦

A Mighty Fortress (pg. 6, v. 1-2)

Gospel ♦

Lea Matthews, Amanda Munroe, Andrea Steinkamp
Mark 12: 28-34 (pg. 4)

Gospel Song

A Mighty Fortress (pg. 6, v. 3-4)

Sermon

K Karpen
“Cutting to the Chase”

Sermon Song

In Christ Alone (pg. 7)
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Morning Prayer
Lord’s Prayer

Lea Matthews
Our God, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kin-dom come,
thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For
Thine is the kin-dom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.

Prayer Song

On Eagle’s Wings (pg. 7)

Parish Life

Amanda Munroe
Of tithes, gifts, and prayers (pg. 8-9)

Offertory

Metropolitan Brass Authority
It Is Well With My Soul/Nearer My God To Thee

Benediction ♦

K Karpen

Response ♦

God of Grace, and God of Glory (pg. 8)

Postlude

Metropolitan Brass Authority
Mighty Fortress Fanfare
Join us on the steps after worship as we share candy and smiles with
our young neighbors.

Guest Musicians Metropolitan Brass Authority
Peter DelGrosso, Lair Hamrick, Kevin Newton, Cam West
Hymn Leaders Frank Glass, K Karpen, Amanda Munroe, Alicia Miller Pitterson
Percussion Francisco Garcia
Greeters Mark Duffy, Don Kirby
Counters Connie Coddington, Don Kirby
Live Stream Hannah Chomiczewski (video), Brent Ness (audio)
Operations Robert Harris, Ken Lucian, Jay Torres

Welcome!
If you are new to our community, we’d love to keep in touch, and invite you
to fill out a Connect Card at the Welcome Table, or scan this QR code to
complete a Connect Card online. Thank you for joining us today!
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Reading from Mark 12:28-34
28 One of the scribes came near and heard the Pharisees, scribes and Sadducees disputing
with Jesus, and seeing that Jesus answered them well, the scribe asked Jesus,
‘Which commandment is the first of all?’
29Jesus

answered, ‘The first is, “Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God, the Lord is one; 30you shall
love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and
with all your strength.” 31The second is this, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” There is
no other commandment greater than these.’
32Then

the scribe said to Jesus, ‘You are right, Rabbi; you have truly said that “God is one, and
besides God there is no other”; 33and “to love God with all the heart, and with all the
understanding, and with all the strength”, and “to love one’s neighbor as oneself”,—this is much
more important than all whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices.’
34When

Jesus saw that the scribe answered wisely, Jesus said to the scribe, ‘You are not far
from the kingdom of God.’ After that no one dared to ask Jesus any question.
The word of God for the people of God, thanks be to God!

Music Notes
Prelude: Call to St. Paul & St. Andrew
Music: Peter Del Grosso (2021)
Used with permission

Offertory: It Is Well With My Soul/Nearer My God To Thee
Music: Philip Bliss (1876)/Lowell Mason (1856); arr. Peter Del Grosso (2021)
Arr. used with permission

Postlude: Mighty Fortress Fanfare
Music: Peter Del Grosso (2021)
Used with permission

•

Permission to podcast/stream the music in this service obtained from One License with license #A-734619 and
CCLI with license #3560412.
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Public Domain

Words: Public Domain (v. 1); used with K’s permission (v. 2)
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Adapt. © 1981 Ruth Duck (v. 1-2)
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© 2002 Thankyou Music (admin. EMI Christian Music Publishing)

Words © 1979 OCP; Tune © 1979, 1989 New Dawn Music
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Public Domain

Gifts & Offerings
If you would like to make a contribution, visit stpaulandstandrew.org/give,
scan the QR code, or text the amount of your donation to 646-971-9400.
Gifts can also be delivered to the donation boxes at the Welcome Tables.
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Joys & Concerns
Steve Q for energy and strength;
for June too

Joy & Thanksgiving
Andre’s D’s release
Erna's 1 year old foster child
Bedawy
The life of Colin Powell
Congratulations and prayers of
wellness to Judith and her
newborn baby
PJ prayers and Connect and Care
groups
A really good group session
Josie, Cynthia R’s baby
granddaughter, home from the
hospital after successful surgery

Tim, continuing to heal from knee
surgery

Continued prayers for Julie Wityk
and family on the loss of her
Continued prayers for Jessica M.'s mother, Vi, earlier this month
mother Rita
Cheryl M’s nephew Steve,
undergoing knee surgery
Ken M, pianist, recovering from
surgery to repair an aortic
aneurysm
Marie B (A.J.'s mom) recovering
from hip surgery after a fall
Peggy GJ and cataract surgery

Dorothy O
Ressie, in the hospital this week;
prayers for necessary care

Work and Life
Rose's daughter Michelle in her
job search
SPSA to receive the funds needed
to continue to be a beacon of
light for the community
Ping’s upcoming reunion to be
wonderful
Alicia’s sister, Gail and a good

resolution regarding her bully

Comfort

Healing & Health

Roseângela and her family in
Brazil

Cynthia's brother Robert who lost
his wife a month ago

neighbors.
SPSA and partnership building

Juan in the death of his
mother; also for Juan's father, as COVID
Betty Ann, continuing to heal from he grieves his wife's passing
For good responses regarding
shoulder surgery; gratitude for all
Prayers of comfort for Ping’s
COVID-19 booster shot and other
the help and prayers sent her
friend, Steve's mom; his dad died vaccines that help us be well
way
Continued prayers for strength for

Prayer requests
Scan this QR code to share your joys and concerns, or write them on the back of a
Connection Card available at the Welcome Tables. Each week, our staff prays for our
community and invites prayers from all. If you do not wish for your prayer to shared
with the church community, please indicate your desire with your prayer.
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Last Week: Sunday Worship (Oct. 24)

Fall weather was in the air on Sunday, so our congregation was back inside...Rev. Doris K. Dalton was our guest preacher and gave
a powerful sermon on personal anti-racism reformation; Melanie and Frank performed three pieces in the service; Karen read the
scripture for the day. Second row: Jim, Jeff, Kate, and David chat after the service; meanwhile the Young Adults had lunch together.

LaMP in the Hudson Valley

Last Saturday, Ekama led a group of students from the LaMP (Lutherans, Methodists, and Presbyterians) and The Vine campus
ministries for a day of fun in the Hudson Valley near Garrison, NY.
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Putting Love in Action
NEW DATE Reforming Our Intentions To
continue the learning beyond the Oct. 24 worship
service, Rev. Doris K. Dalton will also lead a
training session, "Reforming our Intentions" on
Wednesday, November 3, from 6-7:30pm. Even if
you missed last week’s sermon (which you can
still watch on YouTube) we encourage all of our
community to come to the training session, so
that we can continue to take responsibility for our
continued reformation and growth.
To prepare our minds and hearts for Wednesday
night’s learning, Rev. Dalton asks us to do some
reflection and journaling beforehand.
• How have you encountered racial injustice?

•

What have been your realizations and
revelations in confronting racism, within and
outside of yourself?
Write these stories down and bring them to
Wednesday’s session.

Cookie Baking for GRCC Warm up your ovens and
your hearts... no pies for the Goddard Riverside
Community Center Thanksgiving Dinner this year,
but we are going to MAKE COOKIES AGAIN!! We
need you to help bake and package 600 dozen
cookies. GRCC will serve 1200 to-go meals that
day to our neighbors and we are in charge of
dessert. You can sign up by the dozen. We need
you to package your homemade goodies in
individual sandwich bags. Each bag should have 5
sturdy cookies for travel. When they’re all baked
and packaged, you can drop them off at the church
11/19 (5-7pm), 11/20 (10am-2pm), and 11/21
(12-2pm).
Reach out to Charlene (charlenefloyd@aol.com) if
you have questions.
How many will you pledge to make? Please let us
know by Sunday, November 14 at bit.ly/3BrbYIy

us06web.zoom.us/j/84972767417
Meeting ID: 849 7276 7417

Our goal at
SPSA is 100
Turkeys!
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Who’s Who
Pastors
Rev. Dr. K Karpen*
Rev. Lea Matthews*
Minister of Music
Dr. Frank Glass*
Youth & Campus Pastor
Ekama Eni*
Interns
Amanda Munroe*
Andrea Steinkamp*
Lay Servants
Nancy Meyers
Alicia Pitterson
Shakeel Samuel
Director of Operations
Brent Ness*
Bookkeeper
Jennifer Serrano*
Theater Manager/
Compliance Officer/
Livestream Director
Michelle Navis*
Building Superintendent
Danny Aponte*
Security / Custodians
Robert Harris, Ken Lucian,
Hector Pagan, Jay Torres
* email our staff [first name]
@stpaulandstandrew.org

Thank You for Supporting the
Moving Inside: Fall Capital Appeal
Melanie Baker
Betty Batey
Erna Weber Daniel
Cindy Danza
Betty Ann Driver
Karen Erren
Melinda Floyd
Charlene Floyd & K Karpen
Chris & J.J. Grabenstein
Elizabeth Jensen
bj Karpen
Mark & Mary Ellen Kris
Brooks Leonard
Jim & Cheryl Melchiorre

info@stpaulandstandrew.org
youtube/stpaulandstandrew
facebook/stpaulstandrew
instagram/stpaulstandrew

United Methodist City Society
As of 10/28/2021

Wow! Thank you to those who responded already to our request to help
with get the sanctuary ready, and upgrade our livestreaming capacity
for our worship services. In just over a week, we've received more
than $40,000 of the total $85,900! As we saw the past two Sundays,
the need to be able to move smoothly into the sanctuary is upon
us. Fortunately, things are in good enough shape to allow us to do
that. But we have additional work to do, and some unanticipated
expenses.
To everyone who has already given, thank you! And to those who still
can, a grateful thanks in advance. We need your help!
•

•
www.stpaulandstandrew.org

Coleen Eng & Michael Morgan
Madeline Taylor Örményi
Denise Outram
Sandy Owen Polese
Jory & Marty Plevel
Gary & Edee Rae
Cynthia Roney
Cynthia Round
Carol Scott & Benz
Shirley Struchen
Ken & Julia Tulloch
Karen Collins & David Wildman

•

Giving online is super-easy. Use the pg 8 QR Code or visit
stpaulandstandrew.org/give and select option #2. Moving Inside
Fall 2021 Capital Appeal
Or text the amount of your gift followed by the keyword Fall (e.g.
$100 Fall) to 646-971-9400 to make your gift using your phone.
Of course, a check works also! Drop in the offering box or mail it in
(St Paul & St Andrew, 263 West 86th Street, New York, NY 10024)

Our Mission
We seek to build a community of radical welcome that follows Jesus
into the streets of the city to increase the amount of love and justice in
the world.
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